Bicortical Screw Purchase at Upper Instrumented Vertebra (UIV) Can Cause UIV Fracture After Adult Spinal Deformity Surgery: A Finite Element Analysis Study.
To examine the biomechanical stress distribution at the UIV according to uni/bicortical purchase model by finite element analysis (FEA). A T8 to Sacrum finite element model was developed and validated. The pedicle screws were unicortically or bicortically inserted from T10 to L5, and each model was compared and the von Mises yield stress of T10 was calculated. According to the motion (flexion, extension, lateral bending and axial rotation) of spine, boundary condition values were set as 15°, 15°, 10°, 4°. Although the two stress values did not show a significant difference in the flexion and extension, bicortical purchase model showed a larger stress distribution. However, the asymmetric behavior was significantly greater in the case of lateral bending (0.802 MPa vs. 0.489 MPa) and the rotation (5.545 MPa vs. 4.905 MPa). The greater stress was observed on the spinal body surface abutting the implanted screw. Bicortical purchase model showed a larger stress distribution than the unicortical model, especially in the case of lateral bending and the rotation behavior. Our biomechanical simulation by FEA indicates that bicortical fixation at UIV can be a major risk factor for early UIV compression fracture after adult spinal deformity surgery.